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Technical Bulletin No. 435 August 1934 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

COMPARISON OF SC'4BBED BARLEY, NORl\1AL

BARLEY, AND YELLOW CORN IN DIETS


FOR LAYING CHICKENS 

By HARRY W. TITUS, biological chem'isf., and .A. B. GOD~'REY, jun'ior poultryhusba.ndman., Animal Husbandrll D·iv-i.sion, [J-IIreau of Anima/. Indu8f.ry 
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INTRODUCTION 

After the ]lanest in years in which an appreciable portion of thebarley crop becomes scabbed, there is a c1pmand for information regarding the feeding of this diseased gmh to livestock. The experiments herein TepOl·ted were made with laying chickens, for the purpose of obtaining data on the compul'ative value of diets containingrelatively large quantities, l'espectively, of scabbed barley, normalbarley, and yellow corn. 

REVIEW OF LI'rERATURE 

Daugherty, Gossman, and He>nclry, as reported by Haring (3) /compared the palatability of SCYC'l'Ul gl'ains for poultry and foundthat barleJ appeared to be much less palatable than wheat, yellowcorn, or white yolo (a variety of grain sorghum developed at theOalifornia Agriculturlll Experiment Station), when these grainswere fed from hoppers kept open for 2 hours befol'(} the chickenswent to roost. Rintoul and Rugg (8) made a similar comparison of. barley with other grains and reported that barley, when fed as "thef:,TJ:ain at night ", did not give so good results as Algerian oats, wheat,....Qr mixed grains.
r\l' Lomax (4.) compared barley and wheat as constituents of thescratch grain fed to White Leghorn pUllets. He found no significant difference between these two grains in their effect on the production or size of eggs. He did find, however, that pullets receiving 

1 Italic numbcrij in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 9.
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barley as a part of their diet ate somewhat more feed and produced 
a few more eggs t~l.an those receiving wheat. Nevertheless, wheat 
proved to be the more economical, since the feed cost per bird was 
greater for the barley group than for the wheat group and the return 
above feed cost was slightly in favor of the latter group. 

Moore (5, 6), compareci barley and corn as constitutents of both 
the mash and scratch feed given to laying hens, as well as to chicks. 
He found that the pullets receiving barley laid eggs with lighter 
yolks than did those receiving corn but the shell texture of the eggs 
was not so good. The mortality among the former birds was only 
about tw'o-thirc1s that of the latter. Chicks from eggs of the barley
fed hens appeared to be somewhat heavier than those from the othel' 
groups when the grains were fed in diets sImilar in all other ways. 
Moore's results demonstrate that barley can be safely substituted for 
corn in a diet for laying chickens, if provision is made for supplying 
enouO'h vitamjn A. Enrlier experiments conducted by Hart, Halpin, 
and Johnson, as reported by Olark (.€), had previously shown that 
this applies 1180 to growing chicks. 

Morgan (7) compared barley and col'll as constituf\uts of the mash 
fed to hens. He found little, if any, difference in the egg produc
tion and in the live weights. He did find, on the other 11and, that 
the feed consumption of the hens receiving barley was greater than 
that of the hens receiving corn and that the feed cost per hen was 
greater. ~ 

Roche and Bohstedt (9) studied the effect of scabbed barley- r..nd 
scabbed oats on several classes of livestock and found that chicks 
fed scabbed barley did just as well as those fed normal bnrley. 
These investigators also report that scabbed barley fed to pullets, 
both in the mash and as 11 scratch feed, proved to be just as good .RS 

the un diseased grain, on the basis of li\Te weight and number and 
weight of eggs produced. 

No instances were found in which the all-mash system of feed
ing had been used. or in which an experiment had been made to CODl

pare scabbed barley, normal barley, and yellow corn. In experi
mental work the all-mash system of feeding is to be preferred to 
the mash-and-scratch system because the former offers the chickens 
much less opportunity to select certain feeding stuffs than does the 
latter. 

MATERIAL AND PLAN OF EXPERIMENT 

The present comparison of the feeding value of diets containing 
relatively large quantites, respectively, of scabbed barley, normal 
barley, and yellow corn was made at the United States Animal 
Hu~handry Experiment Farm, Beltsville, :M:d. Two feeding experi
ments were conducted, one for 100 weeks with Rhode Island Red 
pullets, and, the other for 48 :veeks with Single-Comb White Leg
horn pullets. The first experIment was bf)gun September 6, 1929, 
and t11e second 52 weeks later, September 5, 1930; both were con
tinued until August 7, 1931. 

At the beginning of each experiment strong, healthy pullets were 
obtained from the renring range und were distributed, on the basis 
of live weight, among 4 pens, lmtil each l)cn contained 22 pUllets. 
Pl'ns 1, 2, 3, and 4 contained Rhode Island Red pullets; pens l-a, 2-a, 

4 
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3-a, and 4-a, White Leghorn pUllets. The birds in each pen were 
housed in a small colony laying house. Approximately 6,000 square 
feet of well-sodded grass range surrounded each house. At aU 
times the birds had access to this range. 

Four lots of scabbed barley 2 were fed. Lots 1 p"nd 2 were moder
ately scabbed; the former contained no other grains, and the latter 
contained approximately 22.4 percent or other grains.3 Lot 3 "'Vas 
slightly scabbed and contained approximately 2.1 percent of other 
grains. Lot 4 was very badly scabbed and contained approximately 
13.8 percent of other grains. In all the scabbed-barley lots, nearly 
all the other grains consisted of oats. Lots 1 and 2 were fed until 
November 15, 1930, when they were exhausted, after which lots 
3 and 4 were fed. 

The composition of the diets is shown in table 1. 

TABLE 1.-00mposititJn Of all-mash {eea miwt1l1'es {erl to Rhode Islana Red 
pullets during the first 52 1vee'ks, Sept. 6, 1929-Sept. 5, 1930, ana to the bIrds 
in both ewperi.ments dllring the last 48 1Oee1"8, Sept. 5, ],930-11110. "I, 1931 

RHODE ISLAND REDS, FIRST 52 WEEKS 

________In_gr_e_d_ic_n_t_______I__p_en_1_1__p_en_2_1 Pen 3 Pen 4 

Percent Percent. Percent Percent 

g~~~~ ~~~~~{g~ey:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::==:: ______ ~~~~_ ------30~W- ::::=::::::: ::::::::::::
Ground scabbed barley (lot 1)__________________________ ____________ ____________ 30.00 ___________ _ 
Ground scabbed barley (lot 2)__________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 30.00 
Ground wheaL________________________________________ 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 
Rolled oats (feeding)__________________________________
Wheat mlddllngs_______________________________________
Dried buttermllk____ __________________________________ 

15.00 
10.00
6.00 

15.00 
10.00
0.00 

15.00 
10.00
0.00 

15.00 
10.00
6.00 

Meat s~rap (55 percent protein)_ _______________________
White fish meaL ________________________________ ._____ 

5.50
5.50 

5.50
5.50 

5.50
5.50 

5.50
5.50 

.Alfalfa-leaf meal________________________________________ 
Steamed bone meaL___________________________________ 

a.50 
1.45 

3.50 
1.45 

3.50 
1. 45 

3.50 
1. 45 

Ground limestone______________________________________ 
Common sal&___________________________________________
Anhydrous sodium sulphate _______.. ___ ________________
Flowers of sulphur __________________ .. _________________ . 

1.45 
.72 
.55 
.22 

1.45 
.72 
.55 
.22 

1. 45 
.72 
.55 
.22 

1.45 
.72 
.55 
.22 

Anhydrous sodium thlosulphate _______ ._______________ .11 .11 .11 .11 
TotaL___________________________________________ _ 

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

BIRDS IN DOTH EXPERIMENTS, LAST 48 WEEKS 
I 

Pens 1 and Pens 2 and Pens 3 and Pens 4 andIngredient l·a 2-a 3-a 4-a 

Percent Percent Percent Percent 

g~~~~~ ~~~~~Icg~ey::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::: ______~~~:~_ ------3H~27- :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Ground scabbed harley (lots 1 and 3)1__________________ ____________ ____________ 38.27 ___________ _ 
Ground scabbed barley (lots 2 and 4)'__________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 38.27 
Wheat bran____________________________________________ 18.74 18.74 18.74 18.74 
Rolled oats (feedlng)___________________________________ 11.48 11.48 11.48 11.48 
Meat scrap (55 percent protein) _______________________ 7.70 7.70 7.70 7.76 
White flsli menL______________________________________ 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 
Dried buttermllk______________________________________ 4.85 4.85 4.85 4. 85 
Alfalfa-leaf meaL_______________________________________ 4.21 4.21 4.21 4. 21 
Grollnd calclte_____________________________ ____________ 0.90 0.90 6.!l0 0.90 
Anhydrous sodium sulpbate___________________________ .50 .50 .50 .50 
Common saIL_________________________________________ .50 .50 .50 .50 

Total _________________________ .. _________________ 
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

I Lois 1 and 2 were fed until Nay. 15, 1930, wheu they were exhuusted, after which lots 3 and 4 were fed. 

• ScabbincsB caused by the fungus Gibberella 8Qullinelii. 
• Hoerner, In the Handbuok of Omcinl Gralu Stundarus of the U.S. Department of Agri

culture (1, 1). 41), defines the. t<:'rm .. bUl'll'Y" llS rolloow8: "Barley shall he nny grain
whIch couslsts of GO percent or more of burley, and contains not more thnn 25 percent

• of cereni grains of a kind or klnus other than burley." 
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The average composition of the yellow corn, normal barley, and 
scabbed barley used in these experiments is given in table 2. 

TARLE 2.-0ompo8itilJn of 'the yelloUJ corn, norma~ oarley, and sea.ooed lJarley 

ltsed in e:IJllerilnents 


FIRST 52 WEEKS (RHODE ISLAND RED PENS) 

Nitrogen·Crude Etber Crude 
Water protein Crude asb free 

(NXO.25) extractFeed extract fiber 

.. 
Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

8.00 1. 20 3. M1 2.11 72.08Yeilow corn ....._.. __........• 12.80 

5.46 65.80Normal barley. '_"__"'___ "_ 12.13 11.40 2.53 2.08 


Scabbed barley: 
Lot L_.._....__ ..____..__• 12.95 12.25 ~.94 2.17 0.22 63.47 
Lot 2..._..___....__.._.__• 12.42 13.81 2.93 1.80 6.55 02.43 

LAST 48 WEEKS I (ALL PENS) 

·I 71.13Yellow cern ..___._··__• ______ 13.24 8.44 1.22 3.94 2.03 
Normal bUrley. ________• __..__ 11.55 11.54 2.70 2.07 5.49 06.65 
Scabbed barley: Lot 3 ______________________ 1 3.17 2.05 0.44 65.6111.40 11. 33 Lot 4_____ • ________________ 03.3611.17 12.73 3.24 2.19 7.31 

1 Lots 1 nnd 2 of s~abbed barley were useG during ihe first 10 weeks of this 48·week period, nnd lots 3 and 
4 tbe remaining 38 weeks. 

In addition to feed-consumption, live-weight, and egg-production 
data, complete mortality records were kept as a basis for deciding 
whether mortality seriously affected the results. Records were kept 
of the total number of deaths which occurred during the experiment 
and the actual number of bird days for each pen. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

The mortality data are given in table 3. The total number of 
possible birtl days for 22 birds between September 6, 1929, and 
September 5, 1930, was S,008, and for the same number of birds 
between September 5, 1930, and August 7, 1931, it was 7,392. How
ever, attention 1S called to the fact that in the case of the Rhode 
Island Reds there was not the same number of birds in each pen at 
the beginning of the period between September 5, 1930, and August 
7, 1931, since the number of deaths during the preceding period had 
not been the same in nIl the pens. 

TABLE 3.-Numoer of deaths und aiI'd days in cach 1)e/l. (luring per'ious indicated, 
each pel/. inifi.a.llll contniollin[1 22 birds 

DEATliS 

Rbode Island Reds Wbite Leghorns 

~8~n' ~ePt}, I Sept. 5,
,0 930,0 '1'otal Pen no. 1930, toPon no. 8·opt. 0, Aug. 7, \ug 7 

-1.-.-..-__-_-..-__-_-__-__-_-..-__-_-__-__-.-__-_1_1_9_3°_2_1__19_31_1 \---3-1-1-.-.-__-__-_-__-__-_-__-__-_-__-..-_-__-__-__-_1-"_1I_l3_1-'2 
32.. _______. -----.. -----------.. 324 3~ I 5 2-3____________________________ 13_____________.._______________ 5 3-a____________....____........ 2 

4.._________________.__________ 3 4-n.._____________ .. ___________ 2 
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TABLE 3.-Nmnbol· of aoat7t8 and binI, aa1l8 in ca,ch pen c1uring pel'ioas -indicated., 
c(/,ch pon. 'initiallJl ecntnininrJ 22 lii1'tis-Contiuuec1 

nnm DAYS 

i,703 6,690 14,453 1-B•.•.••••_................... 6,865 
7, !lO3 6,373 14,270 2-B••••.•••••..••••.•.••••..•.• 7, 0!l0 
7,806 5,878 13,684 3-B•••••••••••_•••••••••••••••• 7,288 
7,773 6,384 14,157 H ••••••••.••••••.•••..••••••• 7,020 

The feed-consumption, live-weight, and egg-production data are 
presented in graphic form in figuroes 1,2, and 3, respectively. 
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o 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 
DURATION OF EXPERIMENTS (4-WEEK PERIODS) 

FIGUnE l.-Compnrlson of the 	average cumulative feed consumption per hlrd fn the pens
receiVing the different dl~ts. 

DISCUSSION 

One of the major nutritive differences between yellow corn and 
barley is that the former is a fair source of vitamin A, whereas the 
latter is a poor source. It is, therefore, logical to assume that one 
would obtain very similar results with these two grains, if the vita
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min A requirements of the chickens are adequately provided for. 
Although the chickens in the several pens received no cod-liver oil, 
they nevertheless were supplied adequately with vitamin A and 
vitamin D by the grass range and the sunlight, respectively. 

A comparIson of the data presented in table 3 shows that there 
were only slight differences in mortality among the comparable 
pens. It is clear, therefore that the experimental results were not 
seriously affected by mortaiitr The data in this table also fur
nishes evidence that none of the diets, wh~n fed to birds on range) 
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FIGURE 2.-Compnrison of the average live weight per bird in the pens recelvinlt the 
dUIerent diets. 

was deficient in the several factors necessary for maintaining life. 
In general, the birds ate more of the diets containing barley than 

th~y did of those containing corn. This is clearly shown in figure 1. 
There were no significant differences in the quantities consumed, 

per head, of the three diets containing barley. During the first 60 
weeks the maximum difference was between the two diets contain
ing the scabbed barleys. This difference was approximately 1.7 
kg (3.75 pounds) or about 4 percent of the feed consumed, and 
hence was less than is commonly found when two pens of chickens 
are placed on the same, diet. A difference in feed consumption of 
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5 percent is commonly observed between duplicate pens of the size 
used in these experiments. 

At the beginning of the sixty-third 7Veek new lots of scabbed barley 
wer~ feci. to pens 3 and 3--a, and to pens 4: and 4:-a, respectively. In 
the first t.wo pens the moderatelv scabb6J barley was replaced by a 
lot of slightly scabbed barley and in the last two pens the mod
erat<1ly scabbed barley was repiaced by badly scabbed barley. Soon 
after these changes the rate of feed consumption in pen 3 increased 
slightly and that in pen. 4: decreased to an <:qual, or slightly greater, 

300 
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FlGUREl S.-Compnrlson of the nvernge cumulntlve egg production per bird In the pens
receiving the dltIerent dIets. 

extent; whereas the rate of feed consumption increased more rapidly 
in pen 4-a than in pen 3-a. 

In view of these observations and the fact that all four pens of 
Leghorns ate nearly the same quantity of feed, it is clear that differ· 
ences in feed consumption were not consistently due to differences 
in composition or degr'Ce of scabbiness of the several lots of barley. 

Figure 2 shows that the average live weights of the birds in the 
four pens of Rhode Island Reds were remarkably close together 
throughout the experiment. After the molt the birds receiving corn 
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recovered their weight more slowly thfln did. the birds receiving 
barley; ho·wever, the corn-fed birds laid practlCally as many eggs 
during their second laying year as did any of the others. 

The live-weight curves of the ·White Leghorns also wei'e rather 
close together throughout the experiment. Howeyer, all the Leghorn 
pullets lost weight some time between the fourth and twelfth week 
after they were placed on experiment. Incidently, during this same 
period their rate of feed consumption decreased somewhat, and fol
lowin~ the twelfth week their rate of egg production dropped sharp
ly and remained low for nearly 8 weeks. The eanse of the decrease 
in rate of feed consumption, the loss in live weight, and the drop 
in rate of egg production is not known. However, it is interesting 
to note that whatever the C!HlSe was, thCi fonr pens recovered from 
the effects about eqllUlly well. 

All but one of the six pens on the barley diets produced fewer eggs 
than the pens on the comparable Col'll diets. In this case, one of 
the pens of Rhode Island Reds receiving scabbed barley produced I 

a few more eggs than the pen receiving COl'll; this difference in egg ~ 
production, however, was relatively insignificant. 

The most important, as well as consistent, difference between the 
results obtained with the diets was that the chickens on the corn diets 
consumed appreciably less feed, for each egg laid, than those on the 
comparable barley diets. Thus, during the first 52 weeks the Rhode 
Island Reds consumed only 87 percent as much feed per egg on the 
corn diet as they did on the barley diets; and during the next 48 
weeks they consumed only 90 percent as much. The White Leghorn 
pUllets, in the 48-weeK experiment conducted with these birds, also 
consumed only 90 percent as much feed on the former as on the 
latt.er diets. These findings agree with those of Morgan ('7), who 
obtained similar results. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

TWQ experiments were conducted for the purpose of comparing 
the relative value of scabbed barley, normal barley, !lIld yellow corn 
in diets for laying chickens. In one experiment, which lasted 100 
weeks, Rhode Island Red pullets were used; in the other, which 
lasted 48 weeks, Single-Comb White Leghorn pUllets were used. 

No significant differences in live weight were observed in either 
experiment It was observed, however, that during the molt the 
Rhode Island ReGS which received the diet containing corn lost 
more weight than birds from any of the other pens. The egg pro
duction of the pullets in the comparable pens in each experiment was 
quite similar, although the pUllets in one of the pens of Rhode 
Island Reds which received scabbed barley did not lay so well as 
those in the other pens. In both experiments the chickens which 
received the diets containing corn showed a tendency to produce the 
most eggs and to eat the least feed. In both experiments tlle chick
ens receiving corn produced more eggs per pound of feed than did 
those receiving either normal or scabbed barley. 

It is concluded that:. (1) The diets which contained corn were 
the most efficient, since the pullets receiving them required only 87 
to 90 percent as much feed per egg as those receiving the diets 
containing barley; and (2) scabbed barley whether slightly, mod
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erately, or very badly scabbed, may be expected to give essentially 
the same results as normal barley so far as maintenance of live 
weight, egg production, and economy of egg production arc con
cerned. 
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